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Views and Reviews

ACUTE PERSPECTIVE

David Oliver: Making less popular medical jobs more
attractive
David Oliver consultant in geriatrics and acute general medicine
Berkshire

Medicine has an unwritten hierarchy of perceived glamour and
prestige. This ends up having a real impact on patient care, as
it affects who chooses to work in what specialty and which
specialties struggle to recruit. Julian Simpson discussed this
hierarchy in The BMJ in May,1 when he highlighted the NHS’s
reliance on overseas trained doctors from ethnic minorities for
unpopular specialties in deprived or remote UK regions.
Many doctors, including me, actively choose disciplines that
are generally (if often unfairly) seen as overstretched, less
glamorous, struggling to fill all posts, or with lower earning
potential. I’ve never regretted being a geriatrician and general
internal medicine physician. This is about tendencies and trends,
not absolutes. But what makes a specialty seem more prestigious
to potential applicants?
In my experience, terms such as teaching hospital, highly
specialised, high tech, interventional, curative, physical health,
younger, single organ system, and research active have too often
trumped generalist, acute unselected, older, mental health, long
term conditions, district hospital, community, and primary.
Workforce data, including surveys of recruitment to training
posts by specialty, back this perception.2-4
Geography also counts. Rural and remote5 or socioeconomically
deprived6 areas can struggle the hardest to attract and retain
medical staff or run viable services.
To study this phenomenon back in 2008, Album and Westin
asked medical students and junior and senior doctors to rank
23 medical specialties and 38 medical conditions in order of
perceived prestige.7 They found high prestige scores for
“diseases and specialities associated with technologically
sophisticated, immediate and invasive procedures in vital organs
located in the upper parts of the body . . . especially where the
typical patient is young or middle-aged.” Low prestige scores
were given to “diseases and specialities associated with chronic
conditions located in the lower parts of the body or having no
specific bodily location, with less visible treatment procedures,
and with elderly patients.”
Others have described this phenomenon, including Atul
Gawande, in writing about doctors’ attitudes to geriatric

medicine and older patients8; Hugh Alberti, in researching
negative messages undermining doctors’ attitudes to careers in
general practice9; and the Royal College of Psychiatrists, on the
need to stop “bashing psychiatry.”10
We currently find it hardest to recruit and retain doctors in
primary or acute care—generalist disciplines with the most
onsite working out of hours, the highest degree of risk, and the
most patients. Doctors foresee a high potential for overwork,
rushed care, disruption to family life, and complaints.
Recruitment gaps create a vicious circle of overwork, making
posts harder to fill.
I’d suggest innovative, multipronged approaches to filling posts
that are the hardest to recruit for. (This list isn’t exhaustive, and
I’d welcome more suggestions.) First, let’s ensure that, in the
hardest to fill specialties and regions, we do more to allow for
and support career breaks, less than full time training, and
enhanced entitlement to study leave, annual leave, sabbaticals,
or opportunities for additional personal development or a
portfolio career.
Second, we must train sufficient doctors or allow enough ethical
recruitment of overseas medical graduates to supply sufficient
practitioners to fill all training, GP, and consultant posts across
all disciplines, which will in turn help to staff those harder to
fill roles. A slight apparent “oversupply” isn’t a disaster, given
that one trained medical graduate doesn’t equate to one whole
time equivalent medical practitioner in the long term. We should
also improve doctors’ working lives at all stages of their career
and keep them motivated in the workforce by improving their
logistical and human resource support.11-13
Third, recognise the extra stress, responsibility, and night time
or evening working in the busiest acute specialties, and increase
pay in areas struggling the hardest to recruit or retain doctors.
A salary uplift of, say, 15% above baseline would still be
cheaper than employing locums, even if doctors who choose
those disciplines haven’t picked them for money.
Finally, we all have a responsibility to celebrate the key
contribution that the “engine room” specialties make to
healthcare—even more so in regions that traditionally find it
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Right now, I’d say that we have our priorities wrong.
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harder to recruit (yet where clinical practice can be hugely
rewarding)—and we should resist any disparaging messages
that these should be avoided or are a waste of talented doctors’
abilities. Good role models and training experiences enhance
this.

